
15th November 2021 
 

Maintenance 
 

“Nisi Dominus frustra.” 
“In vain without the Lord.” 

Motto, The City of Edinburgh (from Psalm 126) 
 

When I was a young minister in a housing scheme in Edinburgh, there was 

unrest at the City Council’s attitude to on-going housing maintenance. 

Many of the homes built in the early 1950s had roof problems, increasing 

troubles with dampness and all-round deterioration. Many were 

uninhabitable. An increasing number were “boarded up”, permanently out 

of use. And for many families, the fabric problems with their homes were 

clearly the cause of a variety of ailments, particularly among the children. 

There was a campaign. Petitions were organised. Public meetings 

were called. And, eventually, a delegation of local activists had an 

opportunity to present their case to the City’s housing committee, with 

the local minister accompanying them. It was a reasonably dignified 

meeting, though feelings were clearly running high. But the tenants were 

listened to, questioned and given time to “present their case”. Towards 

the end, the chairman asked the delegation’s spokesperson if he had a 

final word to say. I was amazed at the reply. “You have a stained-glass 

window on your staircase,” he said, “which has got our city’s motto on it: 

‘In vain without the Lord’. That’s about housing, you know. It’s from the 

Psalms: ‘Unless the Lord builds the house, they labour in vain that build it’. 

Well, even if the Good Lord did  build our houses, don’t you think it would 

all be in vain if the labourers didn’t continue to maintain them properly.” 

I’m not sure his observation made a lot of difference to the success 

of the campaign, though, in time, a new repair-programme was initiated, 

so who knows? But I’ll never forget the feeling I had as we left the Council 

offices. If the Lord is in any enterprise, if the building is physical or 

metaphorical, there’s a togetherness in what we do, and a recognition of 

an intersection with the divine. Human effort isn’t enough by itself, the 

Psalmist is saying. But leaving it all to the Lord isn’t the deal either, he 

reminds us. It’s a partnership, the Lord and his labourers. Now, that’s the 

kind of maintenance programme that’s worthwhile.  
 

A prayer for today 

Maintain in me, loving God, all that I need to serve and love as you desire. Amen 
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